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John li. Marshall -- pent Sunday in
-- Council Bluffs.

M. D. Polk is now connected with
the Evening News.

B. K. Windham, of Greenwood,
is in the city to-da- y.

Fred Herrmann wan an Omaha
passenger this morning.

Dr. T. 1. Livingston returned
yesterday morning from Chicago.

Mrs. B. S. Ramsey was a passen-
gers this morning on No. 5 for Oma
ha.

Chas I Coleman, of Omaha,
spent Sunday with his parents in
this city.

Mrs. J. G. Richey is reported to
be very sick at Kxcelsior Springs,
Missouri.

The young ladies' of St Ague
Guild irive a lean vear ball at Rock
wood hall to-nigh- t.

II. M. Gnult has been on the sick
list for two or three days is reported
better to-da- y.

Register of Deed, C. C. l'armele, is
reported on the sick list and unable
to be at his office.

The adjourned meeting of the city
will be held at the council

chamber this evening.
Bert Pollock is confined to hii

bed on account of sickness. He is
reported better today.

J. C. Coleman and daughter, Miss
Anna, were passengers on No.
for Omaha this morning.

CHOPPED KEEP Ground corn and
oats in any ouantity not less than
KM) pounds at 1. J. Hansen's gro
cery, one door north of post oflice.

II. C. McMafcen returned this
.morning from Kansas City and re
ports that the farmers are busy
plowing and sowing small grain

W. I. Case, of Weeping Water,
was a Missouri Pacific passenger
yesterday for western Nebraska,
but upon reaching Lincoln he was
summoned to return home because
of the sudden illiness or some un
know accident that had befallen his
wife. Lincoln Call.

Phil Spencer, well known in this
city, but now of Colorado, received
notice through his agent, James
Matthews, of this city, that he had
been granted a pension of $12 per
month. Mr. Mathews is building
up a good pension business, by the
courteous manner applicants are
treated at his hands, and a man
does not have to wait a life time for
his pension by placing the matter
in Mr. Mathews hands.

The proprietor of the Greenwood
corn cob pipe factory has offered to
remove his plant to York if he
can sell some stock so as to increaoe
his working capital. What's the
matter of the board of trade look
ing after this proposition; there is
no use of a manufacturing plant
moving out of the county, if the
proprietor has to move, why not
move to Plattsmouth?

The young men around town are
having a good laugh at the expenee
of one of their associates. A cer-

tain names metioned
left last evening on the flyer for
Pacific Junction for the purpose of
meeting a lady friend expecting to
catch the K. C. train and come back.
Hut his anticipations were greater
than his realizations. The flyer
met the K. C, on the side track be-
tween here and Pacific Junction
and he was carried on to the Junc-
tion. The young man had to wait
in Pacific Junction two or three
long and weary hours for No. 3
which was late. He finally arrived
in Plattsmouth only to find an-

other fellow had gone to church
with his girl.

F. F Rex ford, has recently been
experimenting with cooked corn
meal as feed for hogs. He weighed
four young hogs that tipped the
beam at 635 pounds, shnt them in a
pen by themselves, weighed the
meal and rooked it. In four weekshe
had fed just sixteen bushel of corn,
and on weighing the hogs again he
found they had taken on 200 pounds
of flesh, an average of 12 pounds
for each bushel of corn fed. This
time included the coldest weather

- of the Benson, too, which would re-

quire more feed to keep up the
animal heat. Corn is worth 27 cents
per bushel in this market, and hogs
are worth $4.15 per cwt. Thus it
will be seen that Mr. Rexford real-
ized more than 50 cents per bushel
for his corn. He will now try feed-

ing corn meal raw and see if it
gives as good results. Weeping
Water Republican.

Attention Committeeman.
The republican city central com-

mittee is hereby called to meet at
thelofTice A.N. Sullivan Saturday

veiling, March 5, at 8 o'clock.
A. N. SULLIVAN,

Chairman City Central Com.

If you want to see the latet-- t stylo
of hats, go to JOK the popular One
J'ricc Clothier. If

The Weddlntr at Two Prominent
' People of' Cass County Oc-

curred Yesterday. '
A very pleasant wedding occured

yesterday at the reside nee of Wm.
Darker at Eight Mile Grovr,- - the
contracting parties being Mr. Wm.
Wetenkamp and Mrs. Martha M.

Howard, Rev. Williams, of Mt. Pleas
ant, officiating,

Mr. Wetlenkamp is an old and
respected resident, of Cas-- s county,
while the bride is the daughter of
Hon Samuel Darker. TllK HERALD
along with the many friends of
the contracting parties extend con-

gratulations.
Will Raise Tobbaco.

A dispatch in the Omaha Dee
dated Columbus, Neb., sajH:

Some sxity or seventy of the
farmers near here have expressed
their intention of raising tobacco
this season. The acreage each will
nlant w II be small probably be
tween fifty and seventy-fiv- e acres
all told, and wiil be cultivated
somewhat as an experiment, al-

though the farmers are generally
satisfied that the culture of tobacco
is entirely practicable in this val-
ley. Few of them, however, know
how to raise the weed, and it is this
knowledge they seek to obtain, and
hence each will plant but a limited
area.

World's Fair Notes.
The main world fair buildings,

ex;lusive of what will be necessary
for their roofs and for their interior
finish in ir. retiuire 250.000 panes of
glass and about 250 tons of paint.
An expenditure of almost $500,000 is
necessary fr tnese items. The
great manufactures building re
quires 50 tons of paint and 30,000
panes of glass of 26 different sizes,
the average size being 27x41 inches.
In the transpartation building will
be 112 circular sashes, 12 feet in
diameter each containing 37 lights;
and 68 semi-circurl- ar sashes, 22 feet
in oiameter, having 60 lights each.

In the electricity building there
ill be 40,000 panes of glass, or

more than in any other exposition
structure. This building will be
especially conspicuous at night as,
owing to its extensive glass surface
the brilliancy of its electrical ex
hibit will be strikingly visible from
the outside.

The administrator building re
quires only 4,500 lights of glass, yet
it will (present finer artistic effects
in frlazinsr than will any other!
structure. The climax of orna
mental glazing will be seen in a
great ceiling sash in the mammoth
dome, 300 feet above the floor of the
rotunda. This will have 150 lights
of many diflerent size and of beau-
tifully contrasted colors.

Platte Bridges Wrecked by Ice
Fremont, Neb., Feb.28. The ice

in the Platte river is breaking up
with its usual destruction to
bridges. Three spans of the wagon
bridge at this place have gone out
and communication with Saunders
county will be cut off for a few
days. The bridge at North Bend
has likewise been damaged so that
no crossings can be made. Saun
ders county farmers who were in
Fremont when the bridge went out
drove to North Bend to cross there
only to find that bridge gone also.
They then returned to Fremont and
shipped their teams and wagons to
Cedar Bluffs, on the Elkhorn road,
thence driving home.

Mixed his Liquors.
II. A. Dugay, the good natured

conductor on the Omaha Southern
relates an amusing incident that
came near proving serious at his
home in Plattsmouth Tuesday eve
ning. The two cans in which he
keeps ..kerosene und gasoline are
alike in their . appearance, and the
man who engineers the oil wagon
reversed the operation and filled
the kerosene can with gasoline. In
the evening our friend Dugay pro--

ceded to fill the parlor lamp from
the oil can, unintentionally using
gasoline for a change. He discov
ered the mistake soon after light
ing the lamp and was not long
whistling for "down brakes." Luck i

ily he succeeded in getting the
flames extinguished, and the only
damage was a broken lamp, a few
burned fingers and a left handed
blessing for the oil wagon. Union
Ledger.

A Victim of Christian Science.
Mrs. Shadrack Cole,

resident of this county, and living
a few miles south of town, died last
Tuesday morning from the result
of a fall received a few days before.
The old lady absolutely refused to
have a physician called, being a
disciple of the Christian science
treatment, and died from internal
hemorrhage. She was the wife of
Shadrack Cole, deceased.

Gentlemen would not use "Blueh
of Roses" if it was a paint or pow-
der, of course not. It is clear as
water, no sediment to fill the pores
ef the skin. Its mission is to heal,
cleanse and purify the complexion
of every imperfection, and insures
every lady and gentleman a clean,
smooth complexion. Sold by O. If.
bayder. Price io cent?.

trmm and Abatinane Dispensed "With
This Yr in This Diocese, and

the. More Zealous Piety
Urgeri. .

Lincoln Journal: The following
Lenten announcements were made
in St. Theresa's pro-cathedr- yes-
terday:

The Lenten season begins on
Wednesday. The impressive cere-
mony of '"Blessing the Ashes" will
take place at H o'clock Wednesday
morning.

Special Lenten services will be
held every Wednesday and Friday
evening at 8 o'clock in the pro-cathedr-

It will appear from the accom-
panying letter that the fast of Lent
is dispensed with in this diocese for
this year:

LINCOLN. Neb.. Feb. 25, 1892 Rev-
erend and Dear Sir: You will
please make known to the faithfuf
committed to your charge that, on
account of the prevailing sickness
called influenza, they are dispensed
by papal indultfrom all obligation
of fast and abstinence during the
approaching Lent. The use of fresh
meat on Friday is forbidden. The
customary Lenten devotions will be
held in all the churches having
resident rectors; and, in view of the
iiniHiial dispensation granted by
the supreme pontiff, the faithful
are exliortetl to snow memseives
tne more zealous in works of piety,
in frequenting the sacraments, and
in assisting in tne uiviiie omces or
the church. By order of the right
rev. bishop,

F. L. Lougiiran, Secretary.
NEBRASKA'S BIRTHDAY.

Nebraska's Anniversary Will be Ap-
propriately Observed by

the Schools.
Tomorrow being the twenty-fift- h

anniversary of the admission of
Nebraska into the union as a state,
the schools have arranged the fol-

lowing pro gramme, which will be
carried out in full:
Prayer

W. N. llalsey,
Song America

School,
Address of Welcome

Kobt. Brown.
Sonj Male Quartette,

Brown, Escher, Britt. llalsey.
Recitation The Belle of Atri

Marguerite Davis,
Essay Nebraska's Future

Maud Kennie,
Debate That Nebraska in Twenty-fiv- e

Years more will be the most prosperous
State in the Union
Lizzie Jaquette ) Ida Smith Itsj
Carrol Leonard J A" Joe Knotts K

Recitation His Mothers Fool
Blanche Kennedy.

Duet
Mamie Shepherd and Marie Sherman.

Recitation
Nettie Way bright.

Song Ladies Quartette
Patterson, Dunston, Sherman, Shepherd,
Essay History of Nebraska

Lillian Smith.
Recitation Why he Wouldn't Sell the

Farm
Prof. Musgrave.

Recitation
Anna Adams.

Song Those Evening Bells
School.

Bitten by a Wolf.
FredClugey is carrying hia left

arm in a sling as the result of the
vicious nature of one of his pets.
Fred has a great liking for curiosi-
ties and in his collection has a pair
of wolves. On Thursday morning
he was fastening a collar on one of
them when it seized him by the arm
and it required the assistance of
his wife with a club to make the
animal release him. His arm was
badly lacerated and Fred will not
feel disposed to lavish his affections
upon the little pet for some time.
He came to town Thursday and Dr.
Wallace dressed his wounds.
Union Ledger.

A party came down from Omaha
yesterday to attend the christening
ceremonies of the infant sen of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Cuehing. Among
the party from Omaha were the fol-
lowing: John O'Keefe and daugh-
ter, F. P. Hanlon, J. V: Murphy, Tom
Cushing and K. P. Mullen.

Ex-Govern- or Furnas writes: Send
me one dozen Rail Road Pain Cure
with bill, it cures more aching ills
than any other preparation I have
nsed or known. 25c and 50c at O. H.
Snyder and Brown & Barrett.

Commissioner A. C. Loder came
in from Greenwood this morning.

Notice of Stockholders Meeting.
The annual meeting the stock-

holders of the Plattsmouth Loan
and Building Assoctation will be
held Monday March 1892 at 8 a. m.
at Rockwood Hall.

2t T. M. Patterson, Sec'y.

Take your prescriptions to Brown
& Barrett's to be filled. tf

Irene'for the complexion, most
useful toilet made, is highly medi-
cated and perfumed. Removes
pimples; makes the skin clear and
velvety, 50 cents at Brown & Bar-
rets and O. II. Snyder.

Contract for running the canning
factor has just been closed to-da- y.

The rapidity of its healing pro-
cess is marvelous. Rail Road
Cough Cure is infallible for whoop-
ing cough, croup, dry hacking
cough and all lung troubles. Use
no other. It cures la grippe. 2oc &
50c at O. II. Snyder and Brown
& Barett.

Remember JOE is the only Clothier
that handles Wilson Bros. Furnish-
ing Good- - exclusively. tf

the commissioners will convene to
morrow.'

J. L. Keyes, of Pierre, South
Dakota, is in the city the guest
of Superintendent McClelland.

The call for the meeting of the
city central committee is published
elsewhere. The call is made for
next Saturday night at A. N. Sul
li van's ollice.

What has become of the ordiance
establishing a paid fire department
has it been pigeon holed or has the
father ol the ordiance irive it up: or
will it be brought before the coun
cil this evening?

Kleptomania in New York.
"Do you know," saiil a member of

one of the big dry gooils firms recent
ly, "that the weakness for prigging
small articles of portable property
known as kleptomania, lias increased
to such an extent among our custom'
ers that we now have a list of twenty
three women who rob us every time
they come into the store. As they
are all steady patrons of our house.
ana inuir annual urns mount up to a
big sum in the aggregate, we let them
freely indulge their shoplifting fancies,
Alterwaru a cierK is sent to their
homes, and the missing goods are re
turned either by the kleptomaniac her-
self or her relatives. Nearly every
one of them is fond of taking sonii
particular article, and the remainder
are liable to lay hands on anything
from a handkerchief to a box of gloves.
The only drawback to this little sys-
tem is that when we light on a bona
tide shoplifter she invariably tries the
kleptomania la, and it is hard work
to select the real article." Ar. Y. Ad-
vertiser.

The Gulf Stream.
Three miles an hour is about the

average of the gulf stream, though at
certain places it attains a speed of
fifty-fo- ur miles. In the Yucatan chan-
nel, for instance, where it is 90 miles

e and 1,00.) fathoms deep, the cur-
rent is not over a quarter of a mile an
hoar. In the Straits of Bimini the cur-
rent is so rapid as to give the surface
of the water the appearance of being a
6heet of lire.

BELIEVE IN SIGNS.

Current Superstitions In Various Parts of
the United States.

In Mansfield, O., many years ago, it
was generally believed that the seeds
"Job's tears," worn around the neck,
would cure goitre, as would amber or
gold beads. Up through New En-
gland teething children were presented
with the same charm, which were kept
at the drug stores to ward off sore
throat and diphtheria.

In Michigan a double cedar knot is
carried in the pocket to cure rheuma-
tism, and in New Hampshire a man
carried a gall from the stems of golden-

-rod for the same disease. A small
white grub is in the galL and he
thought as long as the grub remained
alive no rheumatism could get hold of
mm.

Hickory nuts, the buckeye and its
cousin, the horse chestnut, which
brings good luck in New Jersey, are
foes to rheumatism in different looali
ties. Some people wear a strange
ring made of a potato, with a hole
bored through it, for rheumatism, and
carry a plain potato in the pocket. .1 he
charm is more potent if the potato has
been stolen. Almost everything seems
to have rheumatism-fightin- g proper-
ties, for in Southern Michigan a peb
ble in the pocket serves to ward it off.

A New Hampshire cure for sore
throat is to wear about the neck a
stocking.in the toe of which a potato has
been tied. According to a Maine be-
lief a nutmeg pierced and hung on a
string around the neck prevents boils.
croup anu neuralgia. 1 he effect ol a
Connecticut wooden nutmeg is un
known.

Among the negroes the most strik
ing remedies are to be found. Witness
the combination of cure and spell, de-
scribed under the name of "conjuring
a tooth," in Alabama. Go into a lone-
ly part of the woods with one of the
opposite sex, who is to carry an ax.
The bearer of the ax chops around the
roots of a white oak, cuts off with a
large jackknife nine splinters from the
roots of a tree, then cuts around the
roots of the aching tooth with the
knife, dips each of the nine splinters
in the blood Howingfrom the cuts, and
finally buries the splinters at the foot
of the tree from which they came.
While doing this the operator repeats
something you don't understand,
which is a charm.

From the same locality comes a curi
ous remedy for chills and fever. Take
the skin from the inside of an eggshell,
fo to a young persimmon tree three

in succession, and tie a knot in
the skin each day.

On the eastern shore of Maryland
biliousness is cured by boring three
holes in a carefully selected tree and
walking three times around it, saying:
"Go away, bilious."

In parts of Massachusetts it is
thought that if a girl puts a piece of
Southern wood down her back, the
first boy she meets will be her hus-
band. In Boston if a marriageable
woman puts a bit of Southern wood
under her pillow on retiring, the first
man she sees in the morning will, so
says the superstition, be the one whom
she is to marry Washington Star.

Murdered in Song- -

"Say, Danny, it's tough on youse
te-a--ter blokies, an't it?" was the greet-
ing which recently met a loudly ulster-e- d

member of the variety "profesh"
as he supplemented his morning "draw
one" and "stack of wheats" with a
classic poe on the Bower house cor-
ner. "What's eaten yer, my funny
friend?" was the : haughty response.
"Come, now yer don't mean to say yer
haven't heard de news? Why, the
Grand army men all over the country
have signed der pledge to give variety
shows ther cold shake." "Say. if this
on ther dead level?" ci-m- -d the ulster--
ed one. "Yer bet it lie.' "Hut why?"
"Oh on account of Comrades' bein'
murdered every night see?" He saw. C.

X. Y. Herald.
mTti

A bright, intelligent boy to work
in postoftice. Enquire of the post
master tf

Wanted A girl to do. general
housework. Good wages. v ..

Zi-t- f Mrs. W.J. IIesser.
A complete line of Wilson' Bros.

Furnishing Goods at TOE'S the
One Price Clothier. tf

I feel it my duty to say n. few
words in regard to Kly's Cream
Balm, and I do ho entirely without
solicitation. I have used it more
or less half a year, and have found
it to be most admirable. I have
suffered from catarrh of the worst
kind ever since I was a little boy
and I never hoped for cure, but
Cream Balm seems to do even that.
Many of my acquaintances have
used it witu excellunt results.- -

Oscar Ostuni, 45 Warren Ave., Chi-
cago, 111.

New swring goods arriving every
day at JOE'S your clothier. tf

Attention Your? Bepebllcan.
The young men's republican club

will hold their adjourned meeting
Friday February 20 at the council
chamber for the purpose of electing
officers- - and the transaction of such
other business as may come before
it.

Not a few styles but the full line
of the E. & W, at Joe's the One Price
Clothier in fact. 22-t- f

Go to the doctor aim get a pre
scription; then go to Brown & Bar
rett's and get it filled. tf

All persons indebted to the old
firm of Weidmaiui & Brekenfeld are
requested to call and settle imniedi
ately anu avoid trouble.

A Great Surpriee "

Is in store for all who use Kemp'f
LSalsan for the throat and lungs the
great guaranteed remedy. Would
you believe that it is sold on its
merits and that any druggits is au
thorized by the progrietor of this
wonderful remedy to give you a
sample bottle free? It never fails
to cure acute and chronic coughs.
All drugpists sell Kemp's Balsam.
Large Bottles 50c and $1.

The transcript in the Ellenbaum- -
Billstein cow case was filed with
Judge Archer yesterday.
The Handsomest Lady In Plattsmouth

Kemarked to a friend the other
day that she knew Kemp's Balsan
for the throat and lungs was a su
penor remedy, as it stopped her
cough instantly when other cough
remedies had no effect whatever. So
to prove this and convince you of
ts merit, any druggist will give you

a sample bottle free. Large size 50c
andl.

Going to Hastings.
March 15, I will move my stock of

hardware to Hastings, Neb., and to
avoid moving will sell any goods
1 have at prices never belore heard
of. Come early and avoid the rush,
tf J. Finley Johnson.

Why will you cough when Shi
loh's cure will give immediate re-
lief. Price 10 cts., 50 cts. and $1
For sale by F. G. Fricke &. Cc

LEAP YEAR BALL.
ST. AGNES GUILD.

ROCKWOOD HALL.
FEBRUARY 29th, 1892.

DANCE TICKETS $1.00. SUPPER, 50c.

KF.CEPTIOJT COMMITTER.
Miss Mia Gering. Miss Hat tie latha.Miss Harriet Fulmer JMics Aline Eaton,
Mis Dora Jlerold Miss Eda Gering,

FLOOR COMMITTER,
Mrs. Sam Patterson Miss Janet Livingston
Miss Nettie Ball awes Miss Kdith White
Miss Ida Hoeck Miss Dora Fricke.

A. SALISBURY

GOLD AND PORCELAIN CROWNS.
Dr. SteiDways anaesthetic forths painless ex-

traction of teeth.
Fine Gold Work a Specialty.

Rockwood Block Plattsmouth, Neb.

MEAT MARKET
SITTH STRKKT

F. H. ELLENBAUM, Prop.

The best of fresh meat always found
in this market. Also fresh

Eggs and Butter.

Wild game of all kinds kept in their
season.

SIXTH STREET
T MARKET

2. SOLD AND PORCELAIN CROWNS at
Bridge work and fine gold work a

SPECIALTY.
DR. 8TEINACS LOCAL as well as other an.estheticsgtven for tbe painless extraction ofteeth,

A. MARSHALL, - Fitzgerald Blocb

e w Pi EATM A h KET.

Fresh Beef. Pork. Veal, Mutton, Putter and
eggs kept constant iy on nana.

Game of all kinds Season.

SATISFACTION - OARANTEED
V, t .

SAMPSON BROS.
Cor. 0th St and Lincoln Ave

PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA.

VTEW HARDWARE STORE

S. E. HALL & SON
..-..-

Keep all kind of builders hardware on baa
and will supply contractors oil most far

orable teru.s

: TIKT ROOFING :

Hpoutlnjr """

and all kinds ol tin work prorui tly
done. Orders frin the country Solicited.

616 Pearl Ht. PLATTSMOUTH, NKB.

w II. Cushing, J. W. JonNsoi$
I'reilciit, F

--OOOT H EOoo- -

PLATTSMOUTH N KB UASK A

Capital Paid in $50,000

F K Outliman J W Johnson. B 8 Urease).Henry Klkenbary. M W MorRan. JA Oiiaor. W Wettenkamp, W
11 Cushion

general banNing business trans-
acted. Interest allowed on de-posite- s.

pIRST NATIONAL J BANK

OF PLATTSMOUTH. NEBRASKA
Paid up capital . $90,000 jNSurplus . Jo.ooo.te

rs the very bent facilities for tbe promp
transaction of llgltlm&te

Banking Business;
Stocks, bonds, gold, government and local sjurltles bought and sold. Deposits receivednd interest allowed on the certificatesOrsfts drawn, available In any part of tbUnited States and all tbe principal tsw&s ofBurope.

OOIXEOTIOITS MIDI AND PKOMPTLT BBKIT-TI-

Highest market price paid for County War-rants, state ana County bonds.
DIRECTORS

John Fitzgerald D. Hawkswortk8am Waugh. p. k. WtalteGeorge K. Dovey
iobn Fitzgerald. S. Waugh.

President Caable

ULIUS PEPPERBERG.J
MiNDFiCTUBXOPlND

UHOLESILEZaNn RETAIL

BEALZB IK THE

CHOICEST BRANDS OF CIGARS
FULL LUTE OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKER'S ARTTrrvc

always in stock

Plattsmouth, Nebrasaa

j9 J. itansen;
BALER IN--

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES
GLASS AND

QUEENS WARE.
Patronage f the Public Solicited.

Nortk Sixth Street, Plattsmoutk.

C. MAYESA.
COUN r T SUSTETOB

AMD

CIVIL ENGINEER
All orders left with the county clerk will be

promptly attended to.
OFFICE IN COURT HOUSE,

Plattsmouth, - - Nebraska

The population of Plattsmouth
Is about 10,000, add we would say
least Jneo-hal- f are troubled with

some effection on the throat and
lungs, as those complaints are, ac-
cording to staaistics, more numer-
ous than others. We would adviseall our readers not to neglect theopportunity to call on their drug,gist and get a bottle of Kemp's Bal-
sam for the throat and lungs. Trialsize free. LargeBottle 50c- - and $1
Sold by all druggist.

ftu

r


